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Key Selling Points
These techniques allow crocheters to create the same stunning colourwork garments as knitters 
14 graded crochet patterns for tops and sweaters in nine different sizes
There is no other title which focuses on crochet colourwork techniques for clothes.

Description
Crochet bright and beautiful clothes and accessories with this guide to the most exciting crochet colourwork techniques including intarsia, mosaic 
and tapestry crochet. Whether it’s a sweater with a decorative yoke or a matching beanie and glove set in a Scandinavian-inspired design, this 
collection of crochet patterns shows that it’s not just knitters who can make colourwork sweaters and accessories. There are step-by-step 
instructions and photography explaining all the different crochet techniques with detailed instructions about how to change colour, carrying 
floats and the importance of swatching and gauge.

The collection includes a number of garment construction techniques so you can build your crochet clothing skills. All of the garments are graded 
for nine different sizes, ranging from a size 32 inch bust up to a 64 inch bust, making them size inclusive and the accessories are graded from 
small to large so you can make one for everyone in the family.

About the Author
Sandra Gutierrez is a crochet designer specializing in crochet colourwork and garment patterns. She is based in the UK and is a regular contributor 
to magazines including Pom Pom Quarterly, Inside Crochet and Mollie Makes.
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